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Foreword  
 

The RCPI launched the Training Post Quality Evaluation in 2016 to give trainees the opportunity to provide 

honest and anonymous feedback on their training experience to RCPI.  The RCPI values the trainee’s 

perspectives as they help us to improve postgraduate training, conduct future site inspections, decide 

trainee allocations and identify areas for research.  

This report contains really interesting information from the first year of evaluation that the RCPI, the trainers 

and the training sites can all use as a guide to further enhance training in the future. Recommendations 

based on the feedback received through this year’s evaluation are included at the end of the report. Most 

importantly, as a direct result of this years’ evaluation the RCPI has undertaken specific steps to enhance the 

training experience.  

As the evaluation will run annually, it will enable the RCPI to capture trainee satisfaction over time. Trainees 

will be updated on outputs from the evaluation via the RCPI website and the Physician Network. 

We are extremely grateful to all trainees who participated and encourage more to complete in future years. 

Also thanks to the RCPI staff who were involved in the set-up of the evaluation and write up of this report. 

 

  
Professor Richard Costello 

Dean of Research  
Professor Anthony O’Regan 

Dean of Postgraduate Specialist Training 
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Introduction  

 

Background to Evaluation   
In June 2016, RCPI launched the Training Post Quality Evaluation (TPQE) to seek feedback from all their 

trainees about their training experience. The purpose of the evaluation was to help RCPI to improve 

postgraduate training, conduct site inspections, decide trainee allocations and identify areas for future 

research. This was the first year of the TPQE, and it is envisaged that it will run annually, providing RCPI with 

a method of collecting regular feedback from its trainees and enabling trainee satisfaction with specific 

training posts and sites over time to be measured. 

 

The evaluation was hosted on Survey Monkey. It took about 10 minutes to complete and asked trainees to 

evaluate each rotation completed this year – their interaction with trainers, satisfaction with the training 

provided, site facilities and working environment. RCPI Research Ethics Committee reviewed and approved 

the proposal. 

 

Trainees input their feedback anonymously and participation was voluntary. To further ensure the anonymity 

of participant trainees, only the research team have access to the data collected and have pledged that no 

analysis of data at site or post level will be conducted until 2 years of data has been collected and no specialties 

or sites with fewer than 5 participants will be identified. These safeguards were put in place to encourage 

trainee participation and for them to provide honest feedback.  

 

The survey data will be used to develop reports, presentations and will be used in-house by RCPI to strengthen 

postgraduate training. Research findings will also be published in national and international journals. Trainees 

will be updated on all research findings and research outputs via the RCPI website and the Physician Network.  

 

Evaluation Method 2016 
The impetus for the TPQE came from RCPI Senior Management and an RCPI Working Group comprising 

National Speciality Directors, RCPI Senior Management, Collegiate Members Committee (CMC) and the RCPI 

Research Department, designed the evaluation form.  The evaluation was open to all RCPI BST and HST 

trainees between June 20th and July 11th 2016. With the support of RCPI Communications Department and the 

Trainees Committee (formerly known as Collegiate Members Committee), the evaluation was publicised to 

trainees via email, via the RCPI website, Twitter and Facebook.  

 

Once generated, the quantitative data was analysed in SPSS and the qualitative data was analysed in NVIVO.  
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Take-home Messages/ Summary Points 
 

 100 BST and 115 HST trainees participated - a response rate of 18% of RCPI trainees.  

 Evaluation was provided on 261 BST posts and 103 HST posts. 

 71% of BST participants and 83% of HST participants would recommend RCPI training (Fig 1):  

‘I feel far more confident and experienced than this time last year’ (BST Participant).  

‘Well-structured and provides high-quality training’ (HST Participant). 

 

 

Figure 1. Percentage of BST and HST respondents would recommend the RCPI training. 

 

 In 58% of BST and 79% of HST rotations, trainers were reported to be present, approachable and 

supportive of their trainees learning needs.  

 61% of BST and 72% of HST participants felt that the training sites provided them with a good overall 

working environment.   

 Although 69% of BST and 84% of HST rotations were considered ‘recommendable’ (see Fig 2), 

participants (BST & HST) struggled to find time to train. In 28% of BST rotations and in 29% of HST 

rotations, participants reported insufficient cover to attend educational activities.  

 

‘An extra Registrar or SHO is vital in the department to allow the team to work smoothly when one 

person is away. Between 7 doctors there are 42 weeks of annual leave - thus only giving 10 weeks 

per year when there is a full complement of staff’ (HST Participant).  

 

Figure 2. Percentage of BST and HST posts that the respondents would recommend. 

  

 Participants (BST & HST) felt that RCPI training needed to be more structured:  

 ‘Regular, structured specialty-specific teaching really needs to be improved’ (HST Participant).  
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 In 28% of BST rotations, the trainees did not know who their trainer 4 weeks into a training post.  

 Participants were dissatisfied with the available facilities, e.g. 58% of BST and 64% of HST rotations 

were considered to have ‘poor’ or ‘very poor’ WIFI.   

‘Every SpR requires a computer for management of admin workload, this is not the case’ (HST 

Participant).  

 37% of all BST and 39% of all HST rotations were reported as not completely EWTD compliant. 

Hospice/Specialty hospital posts were the only ones reported as completely EWTD compliant (See 

Table 1).   

 

  EWTD compliant EWTD non-compliant 

Hospice/ Specialty Hospitals 100.0% 0.0% 

Level 2 Acute Hospital 38.9% 61.1% 

Level 3 Acute Hospital 56.2% 43.8% 

Level 4 Acute Hospital 65.7% 34.3% 

Maternity Hospital 58.1% 41.9% 

Children's Hospital 39.1% 60.9% 

Table 1. Breakdown of hospital posts per site type and their EWTD compliance. 

  

 Participants (BST & HST) wanted RCPI to advocate more strongly on behalf of trainees.  
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Recommendations 
 

1. Need to improve the trainee response rate to the 2017 Training Post Quality Evaluation. This will 

be achieved in part by ‘closing the feedback loop’ and letting trainees know what findings emerged 

from the 2016 TPQE and how they are being addressed by RCPI. It is anticipated that this will o 

help to improve trainee engagement with RCPI and will hopefully improve the response rate to 

TPQE 2017.  

 

2. In its engagement with trainees, trainers and training sites, RCPI should build on the positives that 

have emerged from the TPQE, particularly in relation to the high proportion of trainees that would 

recommend RCPI training, their positive assessments of their trainers and of their working 

environments.  

 

3. Participants sought greater standardisation of training.  

 

4. Participants indicate that RCPI should advocate more strongly on behalf of its trainees, in relation 

to factors which are traditionally outside their remit, but which are influencing their ability to 

compete training, specifically the training-service balance, the structure of training and the 

availability of facilities.  

 

a. In relation to service-training balance. RCPI should advocate for protected training time to 

ensure that trainees and trainers have time to train within the context of a busy practice 

environment.  

  

b. RCPI should move towards a more structured model of training in which trainees and trainers 

have a more formalised training relationship with structured training goals.  

 

c. Trainers should be provided with effective tools enabling them to set expectations for the 

trainee to achieve, as this was a clearly defined issue by the trainees. 

 

d. RCPI should advocate for better facilities for its trainees.   
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Current RCPI Initiatives  
 

Several issues raised in the evaluation are addressed by ongoing projects within RCPI.   

Recommendation 
Number 

RCPI Initiatives Outcome/Progress to date 

1,2,4d The training post quality evaluation (TPQE) 
was launched in 2016.  
 
RCPI is working to improve communication 
with trainees, particularly in the initial 
stage of their training. 
 
Trainees are informed at induction of the 
various methods of feeding back to RCPI 
via their trainers, NSDs, Programme 
Directors, Training Co-ordinators and the 
RCPI Grievance & Disciplinary Procedures 
(for more serious issues).  
 
RCPI is working to improve its site presence 
to provide additional support to trainees at 
site level.  

The TPQE will be run on an annual basis, 
aiming to improve its response rate year 
on year.  
 
In 2016, RCPI conducted post induction 
calls to all BST trainees and attended 
regional sites to meet with SHOs and 
SpRs post-induction. 
 
 
 

2, 4a, 4b In 2016, a ‘block release’ scheme for 
trainees to attend mandatory courses 
together is being piloted in Cork.  
 
A Core Academic Programme was 
launched in 2016 for all SHOs in General 
Medicine. This programme aims to 
increase access to expert specialist 
teaching for General Medicine SHOs across 
the country. 
 
Ongoing communication with trainees 
about what to expect during their training 
(e.g. BST induction).   

RCPI will evaluate and build on the 
successes of this pilot scheme.  

2, 3, 4b, 4c RCPI conducted a trainer engagement 
project in 2015, the aim of which is to 
identify and recognise trainer excellence, 
improve trainer engagement, establish 
robust governance structures and identify 
and implement additional supports 
systems as required.  
 
RCPI Physicians as Trainers Essential Skills 
course is readily available to all trainers. 
This is now a mandatory part of becoming 
an approved trainer.   

The implementation of the trainer 
engagement project recommendations 
are ongoing.  
 
 
 
This training day also helps raise trainer 
awareness of the supports available to 
trainers via the NSDs and Specialty 
Directors. The course is required for 
new RCPI trainers.  
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3, 4b Following on from the Imrie and Keane 
reports, general standards for training are 
being developed through the training site 
accreditation project.   
 
 

Specialty specific standards are also 
being developed which will guide the 
accreditation of posts in the future.  
 
A Core Academic Programme was 
launched in 2016 for all SHOs in General 
Medicine. This programme aims to 
increase access to expert specialist 
teaching for General Medicine SHOs 
across the country. 
 
The training site accreditation project  is 
ongoing and it is anticipated that it will 
be fully implemented by 2018 
 
The Outcomes Based Education (OBE) 
Project is in the planning stages.   

4c In relation to the need to improve facilities 
at training site level, RCPI is working to 
improve its site presence to provide 
additional support to trainees.  

In 2016, RCPI piloted a scheme to 
improve its site presence. This project is 
ongoing.  

 

 


